Term:

3.-5. November 2017

Place:

Vranov n/Topľou (Slovensko)

The referee : Peter Lengvarský (SK), Břetislav Ťujík (CZ)
Number of teams :
Entry fee:
Deadline:

max. 15
90 EUR
30. September 2017

PAYMENTS
The entry fee pay after confirmation of received number of competitors, no later than 20. Oktober
2017 on account number:
Slovenský hovawart klub
IBAN: SK4911000000002620862022
SWIT: TATRSK
VS: 112017

CONDITIONS
• At least one passing test FH2 (possibly IPO-FH)
• Hovawart with a FCI pedigree

SIGN IN
The registration of competitors is through individual IHF member subjects, competitors cannot sign
in directly. Each IHF member has the right to nominate at least one competitor and other
competitors to the waiting list in the order in which they will eventually be admitted to the
competition. The maximum number of entrants is 16. Free spots will be occupied by the competitors
listed in the application on the second place, in case of free spots the procedure will be repeated with
the competitors in the third or other places until the maximum capacity is reached. In the case of
more waiting than the number of free spots, the competitors of the clubs that participated in MS IHF
IPO-FH 2016 have priority considering their final placement. In the dispute cases, the lot decides.
Participation of non-IHF competitors will be possible only if the maximum capacity is not reached.
The organizing country reserves the right to participate in an extra competitor. The final list of
competitors wil be published no later than Oktober 10, 2017.

TITLES AND REMAINDERS
IHF World Champion
The title will be awarded to the most succesful team which reach the test limit.
IHF World Vice-Champion
The title will be awarded to the second most successful team which reach the test limit.
Titles can only be awarded to teams starting with a delegation to the IHF klub. IF the first place is
occupied by a team that is not delegated by the IHF club member, the title is assigned to the next
placed team meeting that condition.
CACIT and res. CACIT
According to the FCI rules

CONTACT
Hovawart club of Slovakia
Roman Rakovan
vycvik@hovawart-klub.sk

www.hovawart-klub.sk

PROGRAM
Friday 3. November
15.00-17.00
18.00-19.00
19.30

Registration of competitors and veterinary inspection
Entrance of competitors, starting of championship
Dinner

Saturday 4. November
8.00-9.00
9.00-15.00
18.00

Breakfast
Rating
Ceremonial raut

Sunday 5. November
8.00-9.00
9.00-15.00
16.00
17.00

Breakfast
Rating
Ceremony declaration, decorating of winner
Ending of championship

